SUCCESS STORY

Ekosport Chooses Intershop 7 to Power Rapid
International E-Commerce Expansion
About Ekosport

Capitalizing on new opportunities

Ekosport started life in 2007, selling a
range of downhill skiing equipment
online. Due to business success in the
web, Ekosport set up a store located
in Frontenex (near Albertville) in
the French Alps. Quickly earning a
reputation for excellent customer
service with the outdoor community,
it’s grown to become one of France’s
leading ski and outdoor retailers.
Today it offers an extensive collection
of outdoor clothing, products and
equipment for a range of specialist
adventure activities, including alpine
skiing, snowboarding, hiking, and
cross-country skiing.
www.ekosport.eu

In recent years, the European outdoor industry has
experienced exceptional growth and retailers in this
sector are fast becoming major players in the sporting goods business. Since 2011, Ekosport’s online sales
have grown steadily.
With ambitions to extend the depth and breadth of its
online commerce operations and pursue a fast-paced
expansion into new European and international markets, this leading French retail specialist needed a new
e-commerce platform to support its internationalization and multi-channel retailing vision.

A complex retail proposition
Ekosport had several key strategic development areas
in mind for its e-commerce overhaul. To maximize revenue generation on its core winter sports lines during
the November-February prime demand timeframe,
Ekosport needed an e-commerce platform that would
enable it to rapidly and cost-effectively extend the catalog of seasonal products on offer.
It also had to deliver the flexibility Ekosport needed
to open new routes to market with specialist niche
web stores targeting select customer groups. Based
on Ekosport’s primary website template, these would
be used to generate traction with outdoor enthusiasts
involved in specialist outdoor activities such as cross
country skiing, ski touring, alpine and trail walking – or
enable merchandising to specific market demographics, such as web stores featuring products solely for female skiers.

Spearheading successful international
expansion
To extend its international reach, Ekosport needed a
powerful e-commerce platform that would support
the adaption and fine-tuning of product selections,
while delivering the language and payment localizations necessary to transact in multiple regions with
confidence.

With plans to launch in 13 countries, simple replication of the primary www.ekosport.fr website was not
an option. Ekosport needed to be able to create and
concurrently operate customized websites that only
feature the brands and trademarks appropriate to every individual territory it transacts within. Getting this
right is a commercial imperative, as these permissions
vary from country to country.
Alongside delivering local language customizations
to provide an appropriate shopping experience for
customers, the new e-commerce platform also had
to enable local currency pricing and taxes, support a
range of payment methods – including credit and debit cards, PayPal and direct bank transfers – and deliver
confirmation emails and customer query responses in
country-appropriate languages.

Being on the biggest international marketplaces
Since 2011, Ekosport has successfully tested the selling
of its products on marketplaces such as eBay, Amazon,
PriceMinister and La Redoute. Since the beginning of
the project, Ekosport has been supported by its partner, Neteven, a software solutions and services company that specializes in marketplace distribution. Having
used its technology since 2005, Ekosport had grown
its Neteven platform to incorporate the entire marketplace sales cycle, including product creation, uploads,
updates in real time, commercial animations, for management transactions and reporting. All developed by
Neteven, the system had allowed Ekosport to achieve
significant sales volumes in these distribution channels.
It was perhaps little surprise then, that when Ekosport
wanted to incorporate the Intershop solution to its IT
infrastructure, that they turned to Neteven once again.
The technical teams from both companies have since
worked closely to integrate the Neteven web services
API within the Intershop omni-channel software.

EKOSPORT ONLINE SHOP
The new middleware interface between Intershop and Neteven gives Ekosport complete control of its website and marketplaces - centralizing
and optimizing its activities. This simplicity has
powered the growth of Ekosport in France and
abroad, on its website and on new marketplaces.

Intershop delivers on every count
To resolve its e-commerce challenges and pave
the way for market expansion and international
growth, Ekosport selected Intershop to provide a
unified e-commerce platform to support its fast
growing online requirements. As the only pureplay e-commerce independent provider of enterprise solutions for omni-channel commerce,
Intershop’s platform handled all the operational
complexity of Ekosport’s business with ease and
offered the features and functionality it needs to
drive forward the full potential of its multi-channel retailing vision.
Developed by DataSolution, Intershop’s French
systems integration partner, the new Ekosport
online store is fully mobile optimized and supports multiple languages, channels and customer touchpoints.
In just 12 weeks, Ekosport successfully went live,
rolling out the new web store in 13 countries including France, Germany, Italy, Russia, Spain, and
the UK. Simultaneously, the company initiated its
niche web store development program that will
make the dedicated merchandising of selected
products from the global Ekosport product cata-

log to sports enthusiasts with specific interests such as ski touring, cross country skiing and trail
walking - possible.
Out-of-the-box functionality and full integration
with in-house systems means Intershop’s platform is infinitely adaptable to Ekosport’s evolving
retail model, which includes the fast initiation of
new routes to market.

Creating the perfect shopping
experience
Intershop’s e-commerce solution provides a
powerful all-in-one package comprising Product Information Management (PIM), Web Content Management (WCM), Order Management
(OMS), and personalized customer communications. It enables Ekosport to streamline its
complex business processes and create a compelling shopping experience for every individual
customer. Furthermore, the Intershop platform
allows content managers to build multiple sites
from the same back office reusing components
and templates. Currency mailing customizations
are handled via plug in payment modules that
include Ogone, Atos, Yandex (Russia), and PayPal,
while Intershop’s Promotion Engine ensures
Ekosport to manage all its promotions and
build sophisticated bundles, assigning them to
different A/B test scenarios. Call center agents
can take orders and advise customers by phone
and undertake order management to support
customers in their online purchases, returns, or
queries.

Fully integrated with Ekosport’s back office, ERP,
warehouse, and supply chain systems, the Intershop platform now delivers full visibility of realtime order status, together with inventory valuation reporting. With Intershop PIM, Ekosport is
now able to manage its product and catalog
data efficiently and from a central location, creating segment-specific or country-specific catalogs, with localized product details and distributing product data across all touchpoints.
With portals optimized to deliver content to visitors, regardless of whether they’re using a mobile
or desktop device, and powerful call center integration, Ekosport is now able to deliver an even
more engaging customer experience – regardless of how customers chose to engage.
For the future, Ekosport plans to develop a new
B2B channel, as well as launching new partner
and dealer channels that will greatly extend its
presence in new markets.
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